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The Blacksmiths Arms offers all the hospitality
and comforts of a traditional Country Inn.
Enjoy tasty meals served in our bar
lounges or linger over dinner in our well
appointed restaurant.
Two regular real ales (Yates Bitter & Black Sheep)
and two guest ales.
Open daily 12-11.
The Jackson family extend their warm hospitality
to all who frequent the Blacksmith’s Arms.

Talkin, Brampton, Cumbria, CA8 1LE
016977 3452 / 4211
info@blacksmithstalkin.co.uk
www.blacksmithstalkin.co.uk

Hesket Newmarket Brewery Ltd
Old Crown Barn, Hesket Newmarket,
Cumbria CA7 8JG Tel: 016974 78066
info@hesketbrewery.co.uk
Popular community Joiners Arms
pub.
Church Street
Real ales:
Carlisle CA2 5TF
Theakston Best
01228 534275
Bitter and two guest
ales.
Open:
11-midnight Mon-Thu
Traditional Sunday
11-1am Fri, 11-2am Sat
Lunch served from
12-midnight Sun
12noon till 5pm.
Food Served:
Darts leagues
11-6pm Mon, 11-7 Tue,
Sun-Tue, Pool
11-9pm Wed-Fri,
league Wed, Quiz & all day Sat, 12-5pm Sun
Bingo Thu.

thejoinersarmscarlisle

www.joiners-arms.co.uk
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Black Sail, Beer of the Year 2012,
Best of the Best,
awarded by Solway CAMRA

Autumn Pub of the Season
Beehive Inn, Carlisle

Congratulations to Mick and Christine
Wheatley and their hard working team at
the Beehive on winning the branch’s latest
award.

When Mick and Christine took over, the
Beehive sold one cask ale; Theakston Best
Bitter. It now boasts five handpumps and
they are able to choose any cask ales they
like from the Society of Independent
Brewers (SIBA) listing, to complement the
Greene King range of beers.
Cumbrian breweries feature regularly, such
as Carlisle Brewing Company, Eden and
Keswick and whenever Hawkshead
Brewery’s excellent Windermere Pale Ale is
on sale, it flies out!

Mick and Christine took over The Beehive in
1999 and have been through many changes
of ownership – from Scottish & Newcastle,
through John Barras Inns, Spirit group,
Punch Taverns to the current owners,
Greene King. During this time, they have
seen the pub go from strength to strength.
A popular and busy community local, the
pub has darts, pool and dominoes teams,
along with two Sunday league football
teams and live music usually once a month.
Being located opposite Carlisle United’s
Brunton Park stadium, the pub is
exceptionally popular pre and post home
matches.

The pub has been extended twice, with
seating areas towards the Warwick Road
side of the pub, however, six weeks after the
most recent refurbishment, the pub was
deluged for the second time in Mick and
Christine’s tenure, by the devastating floods
of December 2015.
Not daunted by this, and showing true
community spirit, the Beehive took
temporary residence in the upstairs bar of
he Griffin and later the Apple Tree!
As Christmas was missed in the Beehive, a
special “Christmas” event was held when
the pub re-opened with people in Santa
outfits wandering along Warwick Road in
late February!
Repairs were undertaken quite quickly, and
the pub was back trading by mid February
2016.
The Beehive opens at 11.30 MondaySaturday and Midday on Sunday, with
traditional pub food, from an extensive
menu, alongside daily specials, served until
9pm, every day.
The award presentation will be made on
Monday 25 September between 9.30 and
10pm
Richard Weir
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What’s Brewing?
Appleby

Fred, the owner and brewer, is busy scaling
up production. The four main beers (Midlife
Crisis, Senior Moment, Middle-Aged Spread
and Horse Fair) are all now stocked by
Booths supermarkets. There has been
difficulty in keeping a stock supply, however,
now plans are in place for increased
production, which will see the brewery in
good stock of all beers.
A new ale, launched earlier this year, Vanya
Yam, is a charity beer in collaboration with
Eden Mencap. 10% of all profits from it go to
their ‘help us buy our home’ appeal. Sales in
both cask and bottle have been very good.
In July, a bottle of Vanya Yam was presented
to each member of the 2nd Battalion, the
Duke of Lancaster’s Regiment, during their
visit to Appleby. The 2nd Battalion were
presented with the ‘Freedom of Appleby’ by
the Mayor as a public ‘thank you’ for their
help in rescuing and helping residents of the
town, during the December 2015 floods.
There are no immediate plans for a new beer
this year. Fred’s priority is increased
production, without loss of quality.
Richard Owen

Brack’n’Brew

The brewery has recently renamed its beers
and redesigned its pumpclimps. The range
now includes: Alfred’s Pale Ale, Aira Force
IPA, Boathouse Blonde, Steamer Stout, and,
Rambling Bookkeeper.

Carlisle

Bottle sales are going particularly well at
present. The brewery has just been included
by Pioneer Foods as a supplier for four
bottled beers. Spun Gold continues to sell
really well. There are a few exciting things in
the pipeline, but it’s too early to comment on
them.
Alison Davis

Cumberland

The latest Cumberland beer, Lakeland
Summit has been brewed three times this
year so far. The brewery is finding that most
of their regulars stick to what they know, but
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those that do take the new beer all give
positive feedback and volumes are picking
up slowly. They will be looking to use it as a
wholesale beer for the rest of the UK.
The brewery is in the process of taking on a
salesperson to improve the sales of both core
and upcoming seasonal beers, although
there is no information regarding any future
seasonal beers as they are still looking at
market trends.
Richard Weir

Derwent

The brewery has been exceptionally busy
both brewing real ale and distributing it to
the customers.
Derwent were again the main supplier of real
ale to the Music on the Marr Festival that was
held at Castle Carrock at various venues
around the village.
The next extra brewing will be to supply the
Silloth Beer and Music Festival that will be
held from the 6th until the 8th of September
on the Green. All great fun and worth a visit.
Beers currently being brewed are Cote Light
(3.6% ABV), Grune Point (4.6% ABV and
Marshall Stout (5.0% ABV). All superb beers
created by Mark since he and Allie took over
in January 2013.
Derwent have recently released a new beer
called Silloth Porter (4.5% ABV).
Colin Lister

Eden

In June, Eden Brewery moved lock, stock and
barrel from Brougham to a site, four times
larger, on an industrial estate in Penrith.
The brewery now employs 4 full-time staff,
and brewing capacity will be 75-80 barrels a
week in their shiny, modern plant.
In addition, a major order from a national
supermarket chain has been awarded to
Eden, a major coup for a small, but growing
brewery. 18 branches of the Co-op in the
Cumbria area, will now be stocking bottles of
Eden Gold, Best, First Emperor, Thunderbolt,
Dynamite and Depth charge by the autumn.
Rationalising has also been carried out due
to the rising price of beer ingredients and

worldwide hop crop poor harvest. This
means the Eden range is changing.
Eden Gold and Best will still be the two
leading cask ales, but welcome soon to Eden
Pale, a 3.6% blonde, fruity, Slovenian Styrian
Wolf and German Bavarian Manderina ale.
Also, branded as Eden Cracker, at 4% ABV,
this is an English Challenger hopped ale
using Maris Otter and crystal malts. Cracker
has previously been sold as Patterdale
Terrier, Dufton Pike and Cumbria Cracker in a
few selected pubs in Cumbria.
Eden Fuggle and Blonde Knight beers will be
limited edition brews.
For those who enjoy stronger beers, this
autumn, the Eden range will have on sale
Thirsty Dog (6% ABV), an American ale (sold
in cans) and bottled Steamin Monk (9.3%
ABV), a Belgian Trappist Tripel ale. Life is
never dull at Eden!
Richard Owen

Hesket Newmarket

Blencathra Smoked Porter has been selected
to feature in Booths Christmas catalogue.

The brewery continues to support the Old
Crown Round (a quadrennial event) that took
place on Saturday 22 July. Brewery founder,
Jim Fearnley, initially donated 4.5 gallon
polypins of beer to sit atop each of the
appropriate fells of the round: Old Carrock,
Skiddaw, Blencathra, High Pike and Knott.
This year beer was taken to the top of each
fell by a team of volunteers (mostly local
farmers) on what was a horribly wet day! The
Old Crown Round raises money for the Great
North Air Ambulance and all proceeds from
entry fees go to this cause.
Robin Murray

Sulwath

As a result of previous successes at beer
festivals, Sulwath is delighted to be able to
present its Black Galloway at the Great
British Beer Festival in the Porter section.
Sulwath is proud to be the only Scottish
brewery listed by Lonely Planet in their list of
the Top 10 Breweries to visit in the U.K.
Keith Bruce
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2017 Cumbria Pub of the Year
DROVERS REST, MONKHILL

It’s a case of déjà vu all over again (again!!),
for the winners of Cumbria CAMRA’s Pub of
the Year 2017.
For the third
time in a row,
The Drovers’
Rest at
Monkhill is
celebrating
being the
well-deserved
winner of
CAMRA’s Cumbria Pub of the Year Award.
For the third time? Oh yes! The Drovers was
Cumbria Pub of the Year in 2016 and 2015.
Not bad for a pub that could best be
described as being in decline when the
family acquired the freehold from Jennings
of Cockermouth (in reality Marstons,
although, really in reality, they are really
Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries!) in
2013 and started work to transform the pub
into a thriving country hostelry offering
good beer and food to locals and visitors
alike.
How has this been achieved? Could it be the
quality and range of the real ales being
offered? So far the pub has served 660
different beers. A mere tip of the iceberg
when you realise that there are more than
30,000 real ales now available. Put another
way, just over 2% of the total.
A useful feature at the Drovers is that each
pump has a luggage label attached with
tasting notes for the beer it serves. If you
still can’t make up your mind which beer is
for you, you can ask the ever helpful bar
staff for a “flight”. This is a wooden “bat”
with three holes, each holding a third of a
pint glass of one of the beers on offer. No
excuse not to try something different!
Could it be the quality of the food available
every day, lunchtime and evening, with
Curry Night on the First Tuesday every
6

month. The high quality food is usually from
local sources.
Or could it be the friendly staff and the
welcoming locals who ensure that your visit
to the Drovers generally results in good
craic.
It might just be the focus of the pub on
community in many of its guises.
‘Community’ consists of the local
community from Monkhill and its
surroundings; the growing community of
cyclists who are much in evidence and a
community of people who come it to look
at the library books or chat over coffee.
And, of course, there is a community of real
ale enthusiasts looking to expand their
knowledge from the unusual range of
beers.
That’s not all, you might also encounter
walkers straying from the nearby Hadrian’s
Wall path or holidaymakers from the
adjacent permanent campsite.
Whatever the reason for its success, the
Drovers Rest hasn’t rested on its laurels
when it comes to winning awards. Consider
the following:
2015: Solway CAMRA Branch pub of the
year; Cumbria Pub of the Year; West
Pennines Pub of the Year; National Pub of
the Year finalist
2016: Solway CAMRA Branch pub of the
year; Cumbria Pub of the Year
2017 (so far!!): Solway CAMRA Branch pub
of the year; Cumbria Pub of the Year.
Truly an award-winning pub!

Mick Jones

Stop Press: just as Ale Tales was
going to print, we heard that the
Drovers Rest as won the 2017 West
Pennines Regional pub of the year
award. More details in the next
edition.

2017 Carlisle Beer Festival
Thu 2 - Sat 4 November
The 27th Carlisle Beer Festival is nearly
upon us; just where did that last year go!
Opening Times
Thursday 5pm-11pm
Friday 12noon-11pm
Saturday 12noon-11pm
Entry (including programme)
Non-members £4;
CAMRA members £2;
Free entry from 5pm on Saturday!
Venue
For the second year, the festival will take
place in The Venue, Portland Place.

One major improvement at The Venue last
year was the range of reasonably priced
food on sale. We are certain this will
continue for our 2017 event.
Real Ales And Ciders
As Ale Tales goes to print (late August), it’s
far too early to talk too much about the
Beer and Cider List!

For those that don’t know the city, The
Venue is in Portland Place just off
Botchergate (the main road heading south
from the city centre). From the Railway
Station, walk past the Hallmark to the
Griffin, turn right along Botchergate and
turn left at the Border Rambler (no real ale).
You will come to The Venue on the right
after just a few yards.

September sees the Beer and Cider
planning begin in earnest! There’s little
point starting any earlier as most breweries
don’t know what their monthly or ‘seasonal
specials’ are going to be until nearer the
time.
Our Festival has developed a reputation for
providing a very interesting and diverse
range of real ales. We are confident we will
maintain our high standards.
From experience and the size of the venue,
around 65 different ales will be on sale to
our discerning public. We hope our Festival
customers will enjoy the selection as much
as we do!
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2017 Carlisle Beer Festival
We also ask our customers to consider
donating spare beer tokens to the charity.
Our Sponsors And Advertisers
Our Beer Festival is the premier real ale
event in north Cumbria. It showcases and
promotes real ale, real ale breweries and
real ale pubs.
Without the support of our sponsors and
programme advertisers the Festival simply
could not go ahead!
Our beer range will be selected by Sandy
Williamson, publican of the Drovers Rest,
Monkhill, three times winner of the Cumbria
Pub of the Year. From that, you can work
out that Sandy knows a thing or two about
beer!
In addition, ciders and perries will also on
sale. Our cider officer, Julie Smithson, and
award-winning local cider maker, Chris
Harrison will be selecting the cider and
perry range.
Details of the Festival beer list will appear
on our website: www.solwaycamra.org.uk
and Festival updates on Facebook:
facebook.com/carlisle.beer.festival Please
follow our Facebook page for updates.
Our Staff
The Festival is organised and run entirely by
CAMRA members who are all unpaid
volunteers.
If you’re reading this and you’re a CAMRA
member, we need your support to help at
the Festival, particularly early evenings to
allow other volunteers to get a well-earned
meal break. We will be contacting local
members in September.
Eden Valley Hospice
Each year, thanks to the generosity of local
pubs, breweries and businesses, we hold
several raffles at the Festival in aid of the
Eden Valley Hospice. In recent years, this
has been in support of the Children’s
Hospice.
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If you would like to sponsor a cask it only
costs a mere £30. You will have your name
next to the beer in the programme. You will
also receive two free tickets to the entire
Festival and a couple of free pints. Please
contact: CarlisleBeerFestival@gmail.com
for more details.
More Information
Our website will continue to be updated
with further Festival information:
www.solwaycamra.org.uk

CARLISLE
BEER &
CIDER
FESTIVAL
65+
THU 2-SAT 4
REAL
NOV 2017
ALES &
THE VENUE
CIDERS
Portland Place, Carlisle
(300 yards from railway station)

Thu

5-11

Fri

12-11

Sat

12-11

The Cider Maker’s Calendar
Autumn

Like the school year, the Cider Maker’s year
starts in September. During the autumn
months, the apples and pears are
harvested. Once harvested, pressed and left
to ferment over the winter.
October is a very busy month for cider
makers especially those who have a smallscale operation.

Winter

Once the apples are milled and set to press
the apples and pears are left to do their
thing. Although all the fruit has been
harvested work does not stop there. The
orchards are now be prepared for the next
year’s crop. Trees are pruned to allow air
and sunlight to reach all fruit that grows
during the summer months.
‘Wassailing’ takes place on during January,
on ‘twelfth night’. People in traditional cider
making regions gather to have fun and
enjoy drinking good cider.

Spring

The new batch of cider will be almost ready
for drinking and is usually available for sale
in May. In the orchards, the apple and pear
trees will blossom, providing a feast for
bees and encouraging essential pollination.
These are anxious times for cider makers - a
late frost can ruin the harvest by killing the
blossom, whilst if too wet the fruit will not
set.

Summer

In the orchards, the apples swell and ripen
throughout the season ready for harvesting
in the autumn. Whilst this may appear to be
a quieter period in the Cider Makers year,
there is little time for them to sit back and
enjoy the summer sun. Pests thrive during
the warmest months so now is the time for
spraying the orchards.

October - Cider & Perry Month

Unlike real ale production, real cider and
perry production is dictated by when the
fruit is properly ripe. By October cider and

perry production is in full flow and CAMRA
celebrate this key month in the Cider
Makers calendar, as well as May when the
cider and perry is ready for consumption.
Many pubs and festivals join in this
celebration by holding special cider and
perry events throughout the month.
The Carlisle Beer and Cider Festival, held in
November, will stock a range of ciders and
perries for all tastes and hopefully even
encourage some non-cider drinkers to give
it a go.

Real Cider Outlets

In Carlisle, the 301 miles bar (platform 4 at
the railway station) is now selling real cider.
The Drovers Rest,
Monkhill has increased
the range of real ciders
from one to two.
Julie Smithson
Branch Cider Officer

The Fetherston Arms

Kirkoswald

Four hand
pulled real
ales and hand
pulled cider

Great home cooked food
Open daily 12pm-midnight
Food served 12-3pm and 4.30pm-9pm

Beer Festival 7th-9th July
20 minute walk from Lazonby train station

We look forward to welcoming you
The Square, Kirkoswald, CA10 1DQ
01768 898284
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Bar Fly Pub News
If you are aware of
any changes taking
place in a pub in our
area then please let
us know. Bar Fly is
good but it is hard
getting around over 150 outlets, even with
wings! See Branch Contact for details of
how to keep in touch.

Carlisle

Bar Fly has heard that plans to convert the
Crown, Stanwix from two rooms to a oneroom pub are to go ahead.

published! More details in the next edition.

Little Corby

The Otter Inn (formerly the Haywain) has
reopened with new publicans Shaun and
Hazel in charge. More news in the next
edition.

Melmerby

Cotehill

The Greyhound Inn is running its first beer
festival from 22 to 24 September. More
details from the pub website: www.
greyhoundinncotehill.co.uk

As the summer edition of Ale Tales went to
print, Bar Fly heard that the Shepherds Inn
had reopened and promised more
information in the next edition.
The pub has three changing locally brewed
real ales on sale. Opening hours are 6-11
Tues - Thu; 11-11 Fri and Sat; and, 11-10 Sun.
The pub is open on Bank Holidays but
closes he following day. Meals are also
available.

Penrith

Durdar

The Black Lion is due to reopen and may
well have done so by the time Ale Tales is
10

The Board & Elbow has been refurbished
and now serves three real ales.
Bar Fly has heard that he former Moo Bar

has been acquired by Fell Brewery.
The Royal has been taken over by Lois and
Dave. More news in the next edition.
The Fell Bar has opened by the Fell
Brewery. The pub is open Wednesday to
Sunday. More details in the next edition.

Penruddock

Very sadly, Shaun and Jo have left the
Herdwick
Inn and
the pub
has
closed.
We wish
them well
after
what must have been a very trying period.
Bar Fly has heard Marstons have plans to
reopen the pub.

Penton

Following the closure of the Bridge Inn,
Becky has been running her Pop Up Bar in
Nicholforest Hall in the village. Bar Fly has
heard that the Bar may continue once the
pub reopens. For more information, follow
Becky’s Pop Up Bar on Facebook.
Following extensive alterations, the Bridge
is set to reopen in September as the
Pentonbridge Inn. It will sell real ale.

brewers such as Tirril, Hesket Newmarket
and Cumbria Legendary Ales.
Full details
of real ale
pubs in our
area and
most of the
UK can be
found on the
CAMRA
website:
whatpub.
com.
Please note
that pub
opening
hours and
meal times
are subject
to change.
To avoid disappointment, Bar Fly advises
that you check times with the pub before
you travel.

Smithfield

The Robin Hood Inn reopened in August
with Craig Hennessey and Titanilla Kiss as
the new tenants.
The pub is now a steakhouse/grill with food
service from 12-9pm on Wednesday to
Sunday. The pub is open for drinks only on
Monday and Tuesday from 5pm-12am
The Robin Hood sells real ale from local
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One man and his travels
A Carlisle Pub Crawl

This article previously appeared in the
Leicester Drinker and is published here with
the kind permission of the author. The views
expressed are those of the author.
CAMRA caters for many shades of opinion
and our three intrepid travellers are entitled
to theirs. Equally, I am entitled to disagree
as, apart from the two Wetherspoons
(actually one is a Lloyds, but never mind), I
did not recognise the Carlisle they describe
in Leicester Drinker 111.
After the State Management Scheme
ended in 1973, many pubs were closed or
mutilated by their new owners and the city
centre has become "infected" with trendy
new bars (which I guess were encountered
by m’learned friends), but many worthwhile
pubs remain. Come with me on a trip
around the real Carlisle.

At the end of the station approach stands
the Griffin. A converted bank on two levels
it is owned by Greene King but usually has a
guest beer, on this occasion Robinson
Trooper.

Through the city wall, left at the lights,
across the bridge, turn right and the
Milbourne Arms comes into view. After a
time as a fake Irish pub it has reverted to its
proper role as a community local and
features beers from the Allendale Brewery.
Both WhatPub and the local CAMRA
magazine quote an opening time of 1300
but it is still closed at 1345. So on to the end
of the road and turn left to the Joiners
Arms. The first feature is two plaques on the
wall showing the levels reached by the
floods in 2005 and 2015. Inside it is a
community local selling Theakston XB. Best
and Black Bull.

Back towards the city centre, past the
former brewery (now flats), over the
footbridge, up a side street, turn left and in
the shadow of the Cathedral stands the
Boardroom. This describes itself as a
‘Traditional and Original Student Bar’.
Student tastes have certainly changed
since my day! Beers are Jennings
Cumberland and Caledonian First Dawn.
On the other side of the cathedral precinct
is a real gem in the shape of the Sportsman.
I would describe this as a country pub in the
city, featuring all the usual activities backed
up with Jennings Cumberland and
‘Thwaites’ Wainwright.
Next is the jewel in Solway CAMRA’s crown
- the King’s Head in Fisher St behind the
Town Hall. Here I met the vice-chairman of
the local branch who was most interested in
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what I was doing. Beers are Yates Cumbria,
Ossett Blonde, Twisted Ale Rider alongside
Gwynt y Ddraig Fiery Fox.
Across the river and up the hill lies the
suburb of Stanwix. The Crown on the main
road is a traditional 1930s roadhouse with
two rooms offering an undistinguished
house beer brewed by ‘Tetley’s’ in
Northampton. Across the road and up a
side street stands the Crown & Thistle opposite the church so ideally situated for
‘thirst after righteousness’. A typical back
street local it sells Timothy Taylor Knowle
Spring and Wainwright.
Time, tide and National Express wait for no
man so I made for the bus station for my
coach south. While much remains to be
done, after over 40 years of CAMRA there
are few towns and cities with no pubs worth
bothering with and I hope that I have shown
that Carlisle is not one of them - after all
wasn’t it described as ‘Heaven on Earth’ on
a no 1 hit record?
Bill Woolley, Leicester Branch

About the same distance south of the
centre and up a cobbled side street stands
the Linton Holme. Time was when all
neighbourhoods had a pub like this - multiroomed where locals of all ages could meet
to drink, talk, play games, read the paper
and generally socialise. Yates Bitter is the
regular beer.

Back to the centre as I had arranged to
meet a friend in the Howard Arms opposite
the bus station. This is noted for its tiled
exterior and unaltered multi-roomed
interior. Beers are Theakston Best and
Wainwright.
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Members’ Real Ale Discounts
CAMRA members can receive discounts at the
following pubs in north Cumbria by showing
their membership card to bar staff.

301 Miles from London
10% off real ales

This bar is located in a fabulous room near
platform four of Carlisle Citadel station. It
serves an interesting selection of real ales.

Apple Tree, Carlisle
10% off real ales

Owned by Greene King, the Apple Tree is a
large city centre pub. The pub is a Grade II
listed building reflecting its design by State
Management Scheme architect, Harry Redfern.
The interior was altered many years ago when
Greenall Whitley owned it and the pub
renamed “Pippins”. The upstairs of the pub is
believed to remain in its original state.
Unfortunately this isn’t currently open to the
public.
The Apple Tree is popular for good value meals.
Real ales come from the Greene King range.

Beehive, Carlisle
10% off real ales

Another Greene King pub, the ‘Hive is a large
popular pub very close to Carlisle United
football ground (home fans only for some
games). The pub has been extended and
opened up during various alterations over the
years. There is a large, covered outdoor
smoking area to the rear of the pub. A large
number of TV screens regularly show sport,
mainly football.
The pub was severely affected by the floods
that hit the city in 2005 and 2015.
The Beehive is very popular for good value
meals. Real ales tend to come from the Greene
King range although a guest beer is available at
times.

Fat Gadgie, Carlisle
10% off real ales

The Fat Gadgie opened in May this year
following an extensive refurbishment to a high
standard. Five real ales and a real cider are on
sale.

Griffin, Carlisle
10% off real ales

Another Greene King pub, the Griffin is a large
city centre pub close to Carlisle railway station.
The building was formerly a branch of the
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Midland Bank and this is origin of the pub
name. There are numerous TV screens showing
sport. The Griffin is popular for good value
meals. Real ales come from the Greene King
range with a guest ale at times.

King’s Head, Carlisle
10% off real ales

The King’s Head is a serial winner of Solway
CAMRA pub awards! It is a former branch pub
of the year and has won our City Pub of the
Year award eight times!
This excellent city centre pub was fairly
recently renovated. It also has an outside
courtyard to the rear of the pub that features
live music events.
The “Napper” serves excellent, good value
meals (at lunchtime). Yates Bitter is the regular
beer. There are three changing guest beers and
a real cider.

Crown Hotel, Wetheral
10% off real ales

The Crown is a large hotel with its own leisure
facilities situated between Wetheral railway
station and the village green. The Walton bar is
a comfortable, L-shaped public bar at the front
of the Hotel.
Excellent quality meals are served in the bar.
Three real ales, usually from local breweries, are
on sale.

Plough Inn, Wreay
30p off per pint of real ale

The Plough, a tastefully modernised pub dating
back to 1786, is situated at the heart of this
picturesque village just five miles south of
Carlisle. The Plough won the Solway pub of the
season award in winter 2016.
Excellent food is served in the split level bar
and dining area. There are usually two cask ales
from Cumbrian breweries on sale.
Any more?
If you know of any other pubs in north Cumbria
offering a discount to CAMRA members, please
let us know and we will include their details in a
future edition of Ale Tales.
Details of opening hours and facilities can be
found at the CAMRA website: www.WhatPub.
com

Alan Welsh

Ale Tales

Ale Tales is published by the Solway Branch of
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale (© 2017)
All rights reserved.
Views or comments expressed in this publication
may not necessarily be those of the Editor or of
CAMRA.
To Advertise To place an advert or enquire about
our rates please contact:
Neil Richards, 01536 358670 or
N.Richards@btinternet.com
www.matelotmarketing.co.uk
Printed by Portland Print, Tel 01536 511 555

Deadline for Winter 2017/2018 edition is
30th October 2017

Branch Contacts

Phone: 07936 496477
E-mail: chair@solway.camra.org.uk
socials@solway.camra.org.uk
Website: www.solway.camra.org.uk
Facebook.com/CAMRAsolway
Facebook.com/CarlisleBeerFestival

Branch Diary
Meetings

Business includes: breweries & pubs news,
pub awards, beer festivals, socials, beer
guides, etc.
Mon 25 Sep - 8pm @ Carlisle Rugby Club,
Warwick Road.
Mon 23 Oct - 8pm @ Woodrow Wilson,
Botchergate, Carlisle
Mon 27 Nov - 8pm @ Fat Gadgie,
Devonshire Street, Carlisle.
Mon 8 Jan - 8pm @ Howard Arms, Lowther
Street, Carlisle.

Socials

Socials usually visit several real ale pubs.
Members and non-members are welcome.
Please check our website for further
details.
Fri 20 Oct - Ale Trail by minibus
Fri 17 Nov - Ale Trail by minibus
Fri 15 Dec - Christmas social

Beer Festivals

22-24 Sep - Greyhound Inn, Cotehill

2-4 Nov - Carlisle Beer Festival

at The Venue, Portland Place Carlisle (300m from
railway station).
Please check dates and times before travelling.

Read Ale about it!

Find “Ale Tales” in the following real ale pubs:
Abbeytown, Wheatsheaf; Aikton, Aikton
Arms; Alston, Angel, Cumberland, Nent House
Hotel, Turks Head; Armathwaite, Dukes Head,
Fox & Pheasant; Blencow, Clickham Inn;
Bolton Low Houses, Oddfellows, Bowness on
Solway, Kings Arms; Brampton, Brambles
Bistro, Golf Club, Howard Arms, Nags Head,
Shoulder of Mutton; Broadfield, Crown; Burgh
by Sands, Greyhound; Caldbeck, Oddfellows;
Calthwaite, Globe; Carlisle, 301 miles from
London, Apple Tree, Beehive, Boardroom,
Caledonian, Coach & Horses, Crown (Stanwix),
Crown & Thistle, Eaten by Monsters, Fat
Gadgie, Gosling Bridge, Griffin, Joiners Arms,
Jovial Sailor, Kings Head, Linton Holme,
Milbourne Arms, Museum Inn, Spinners Arms,
Sportsman, William Rufus, Woodrow Wilson;
Castle Carrock, Duke of Cumberland; Cotehill,
Greyhound; Crosby on Eden, Stag Inn;
Culgaith, Black Swan; Cumwhinton, Lowther;
Cumwhitton, Pheasant; Curthwaite, Royal
Oak; Dalston, Blue Bell, Bridge End; Faugh,
String of Horses; Glasson, Highland Laddie;
Great Orton, Wellington; Great Salkeld,
Highland Drove; Greystoke, Boot & Shoe;
Hallbankgate, Belted Will; Hayton, Lane End,
Stone; Hesket Newmarket, Old Crown; Ireby,
Emily's Black Lion; Kirkbride, Bush;
Kirkoswald, Crown, Fetherston; Langwathby,
Shepherds; Lazonby, Joiners Arms; Longtown,
Graham Arms; Low Hesket, Rose & Crown;
Monkhill, Drovers Rest; Mungrisdale, Mill Inn;
Nenthead, Miners; Newbiggin, Blue Bell;
Newton Reigny, Sun; Oulton, Bird in Hand;
Ousby, Fox; Penrith, Agricultural, Board &
Elbow, British Legion Club, Cross Keys,
Dockray Hall, Dog Beck Inn, Druids, Foundry
34, General Wolfe, George, North Lakes Hotel,
Robin Hood, Royal; Penruddock, Herdwick;
Penton, Pop-up Bar, Nicholforest Hall; Port
Carlisle, Hope & Anchor; Red Dial, Sun;
Rockcliffe, Crown & Thistle; Roweltown,
Crossings Inn; Ruleholme, Golden Fleece;
Scotby, Royal Oak; Silloth, Albion, Golf Hotel;
Smithfield, Robin Hood; Talkin, Blacksmiths
Arms; Thursby, Ship; Troutbeck, Sportsman;
Uldale, Snooty Fox; Warwick, Queens;
Wetheral, Crown, Fantails, Wheatsheaf;
Wigton, Black-a-Moor; Wreay, Plough.
Winter “Ale Tales” out in November
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